THE WESTERN ECHO

Volume 7, #1 – September 21, 1982
- Welcome from President Eardley
- “Why Vote?” letter from Echo Editor Jill Berryman
- Letter from Mary Lou Moser Acting Secretary of the Board of Regents thanking Borkoski for $1000 donation
- Student Government: welcome from ASTM President David Borkoski, letter from VP Robert E. King, welcome from Treasurer Debbie Bjerke, results of student survey
- Article (with photo) describing live broadcast on campus by KROI 1270 AM
- News Notes: briefs on local and national issues
- Report by Elinor Chapman with photo on field trip led by word processing instructor Myllie Hoover
- Report by Pat McQuillan on summer band concerts
- Information on student health insurance
- Ads for the Counseling Center, the Study Skills Center, trip to Hawaii with Paul Davis
- Article by Mary Jardine on registration
- Article “a Dream Come True” by Vietnamese student Dao H. Lee studying in America
- Article by Myron Witherbee IV discussing various sports issues
- “Poetry and Pauses”

Volume 7, #2 – October 19, 1982
- Satirical article by Colleen Greene about “trick or treat” to pay bills
- News Notes: briefs on national issues
- Article by Pat McQuillan reviewing three albums
- Article by Brad Sprague about air pollution in the Reno/Sparks area
- Article by Brian Brewster about the Walker River Pine Nut Festival
- Article by Sue Fujii about Harry Sebestyen, circus performer
- Article by Myron Witherbee IV discussing various sports issues
- “Poetry and Pauses”
- News Notes: briefs on national issues
- Cartoons by Kelsie Harder
- Reprint of Nevada State Journal article describing how Senator Floyd Lamb told the community colleges they would have to tighten their budgets
- Reprint of Nevada State Journal article about Senator Floyd Lamb pleading innocent to extortion charges

Volume 7, #2A – October 19, 1992
• Supplement describing President Ronald Reagan’s trip to Reno

Volume 7, #3 – November 16, 1982
• Letters to the Editor
• Article by ASTM President David Borkoski presenting an update on ASTM activities
• Bio for Ron Fields (grandson on W.C. Fields) who will be coming to TMCC
• News Notes: briefs on local and international issues
• Statements from candidates running for ASTM offices
• Article by Pat McQuillan on current album releases and concert performances
• Movie review by Casey Titus and Michelle Royer of the movie “The Wall”
• Article by Mary Jardine about Planned Parenthood
• Article by Myron Witherbee IV discussing various sports issues
• “Poetry and Pauses”
• Responses from instructors Ray Embry and Dee Stroup and students Bob Swift and Tonya Fay to question about what was their main frustration
• Article by Thom Lindley about a battle in Vietnam
• Article by Noel Bonderson discussing pollution issues in the Reno/Sparks area

Volume 7, #3 – November 16, 1982
• Supplement on solar energy including interview with instructor Dennis Hennings (article by Sue Fujii, photos by Jill Berryman)

Volume 7, #4 – December 14, 1982
• Letters to and from the editor
• Student Government: Information from ASTM President David Borkoski and VP Robert E. King
• News Notes: briefs on national issues
• Article by Pat McQuillan commenting on the current music scene
• Article by Jill Berryman on instructor Art Bonnel who was featured in Cosmopolitan as “Bachelor of the Month”
• Article by Jill Berryman on State Senator Randolph Townsend
• Article by Brian Mirch describing his experience in the Ironman World Triathlon Championships
• Article with photo of Bill Bonaudi who was visited by the humorous Dr. Quack and Nurse Quack before he departs for sabbatical in the spring semester
• “Poetry and Pauses”
• Article by Myron Witherbee IV discussing various sports issues
• Review by Michael Squires on the Electric Keyboard Expo in Reno
• Article by Diana Tangen on Vincent Korbel, hotel management and business instructor (photo by Cynthia Falkner)
• Article by Ron Warren on characteristics of a good leader

Volume 7, #5 – February 8, 1983

• Letters to the editor (several thanks for the issue of the Truckee including Jim Eardley, Jack Davis and Rollan Melton)
• Student Government: resignation of ASTM President David Borkoski and child care program proposed by Senator Linda Barrett
• News Notes: briefs on national issues
• Listing of workshops being conducted by the Business/Management Division
• An interview by Bobby Ellis with Rollan Melton recently appointed to UNS Board of Regents
• Article by Frankie Sue Del Papa explaining the “pickup” estate tax
• Article by C. Titus providing info on display of police badges at TMCC
• Article by John Paul on regressionist Gabriel Green
• Info on enrollment increase especially in community services classes
• Article by Jill Berryman on Chauncey Oakley’s 58 years in education
• Article by Myron Witherbee IV discussing various sports issues
• “Poetry and Pauses”
• Article by UNR Professor Richard Siegel exposing concerns about the new UNS Code
• “Speno” an article by I.C. Awl about activities in the Sparks and Reno area
• Article by McQuillan on talk show radio programs
• Article by I.C. Awl describing nautical ties in Nevada

Volume 7, #6 – March 8, 1983

• Letters to and from the Editor
• Student Government: schedule for United Blood Services drive, value of voting, request for ideas on ASTM clubs
• Schedule for Keeping Pace – KAME show featuring interviews with TMCC reps
• Invitation to first spring banquet and auction sponsored by the Foundation
• News Notes: briefs on local and national issues
• Ads for workshops, tutoring, cooperative education
• Pat McQuillan reports on presentation by Abbie Hoffman at the Pioneer Theater
• Article by John Paul about power reading instructor Joe Peel
• Information on Eighth Annual TMCC Art Show
- Ron Warren’s interview with TMCC student and Vietnam veteran Jimmy Archer
- Review by Casey Titus of the band Timbre
- Article by Myron Witherbee IV discussing various sports issues
- “Poetry and Pauses”
- Article by Marfred Clark on repairs to the U.S.S. Nevada after damage in Iwo Jima/Okinawa
- Poem “To the Battleship Nevada” by C.F.S. originally appearing in the Sparks Tribune in 1914
- “Speno” comments by I.C. Awl on Sparks and Reno issues
- Cartoon Corner – Kelsie Harder

**Volume 7, #7 – April 12, 1983**

- Commentary by Ronnie Rephan on changing the future of American character
- Letters to the Editor
- Student Government: statements from candidates, info on discounted child care services, info on book exchange
- Schedule for Keeping Pace
- News Notes: briefs on national/international issues
- Ads for workshops, tutoring and other activities
- Article by John Paul on musical performers Sandy Selby and Gary Raffanelli
- Editorial reprinted from the L.A. Times criticizing the new UNS Code
- Request from Barbara Gonzales to help Bill Pimpl with medical expenses
- Article by John Paul relating experience at World Welterweight Championship in Reno
- Article by Mary Jardine listing TMCC award winners from the Rocky Mountain Collegiate Press Association competition
- Story by G.K. Fujii about being in a truck accident with this grandfather
- “Poetry and Pauses”
- Article by Marfred Clark about the U.S.S. Nevada especially its role in Okinawa
- Cartoon Corner – Kelsie Harder

**Volume 7, #8 – May 10, 1983**

- Commentary – reprint of Gazette Journal article encouraging Nevadans to fight for higher ed.
- Letters to the Editor from Jim Eardley, Jack Davis, Senator Chic Hecht, Chancellor Robert Bersi and Dean Pat Miltenberger with congratulations on the awards received at the Rocky Mountain Collegiate Press Association Annual Awards
- Letter from ASTM President Linda Barrett opposing the Centennial Plaza project
• Student Government: info on discounted child care services, info on book exchange, request to form softball team
• Article by Pat (McQuillan?) on excursion to Santa Fe to receive RCMPA awards
• News Notes: briefs on national issues
• Article by Greg Weiler on TMCC’s receipt of $4000 from Reno Ad Club (photo by Javier Daher of Bert Munson, Kelsie Harder Larry Winkler and students)
• Article by Casey Titus on redevelopment plans for downtown Reno
• Reprint from the Tribune indicating Kelsie Harder won best of show at the Spring Art Show at Shopper’s Square (sponsored by the Nevada Artists Association)
• Article by Myron Witherbee IV discussing various sports issues
• Review by John Paul of Nevada Opera Society’s performance of “La Boheme” and interview with Susan Powell, 1981 Miss America
• “Speno” – comments by I.C. Awl on Sparks and Reno issues
• Article by Marfred Clark on Miss Reno a Navy landing craft
• Article by Marfred Clark on the Spirit of Sparks a Mitchell B-25 bomber paid for by Sparks elementary and high school students
• List of Student Art Show winners
• “Poetry and Pauses”
• Report on the Ashland Shakespeare trip led by English instructor Jeany Pontrelli
• Request for submissions to the Meadows and the Truckee
• Cartoon Corner – Kelsie Harder

**Volume 7, #8A – May 10, 1983**
• Supplement – summer schedule listing classes, workshops and registration information